
22/04/09
Today, we have walked a lot so I am very tired… But I must write a diary 'cause, if I don't do it, 
Carmen is going to get angry with me... And I don't want it. 

In the morning we walked in the centre of London. We saw lots of statues and museums. We went 
to the Guard Change in Buckingham palace and I saw the “London Eye” from there. It was very 
funny 'cause people try to copy these guards. 

It was a nice day, but we had a problems with the Royal National hotel, 'cause they think... I don't 
know exactly what about us. So, we had to move to another  hotel  (seedier than the first one, but 
kinder) 

We moved around the center of London by bus and by underground and it was very funny.

I had lunch, in our free time, with Nuria and Laura Grobas, in a Mc Donald's and we went  
shopping and took photos with a nice dinosaur that was in the entry of  the “Ripley’s” museum. We 
called him with the name Tommy. In short: I enjoyed it a lot! I love London! I hope the next days 
will be better, although I know it's probably impossible.

I learned how to say: -->Farola: Lamp Street     --> Semaforo: Traffic lights   

23/04/09 
Today we had to walk more than yesterday. We visited the White Tower, lively on medieval age, we 
travelled on a boat across Thames River and we could see the Eye of London and the Big Ben, and 
we  went to see “Harrods” commercial centre. It is very expensive but they went shopping there... 
There, René didn't enter 'cause the guard dind't let him go into the shop.

In the museum (The White Tower) there was a “torture room” (so amazing, by the way) , and Laura 
and I saw this text: “Torture was very rare in England. Though statics are not complete, torture was 
ordered for at least 81 the Tower of London. In several cases they were brought from other prisons 
specialy to be tortured here. Torture was never official as  a part of English Law. It was almost 
exclusively used during interrogation of prisoners. (I write this text because I think that is 
interesting).

Nuria and I went to eat to a Italian restaurant and it was  funny when we saw a magician doing lot's 
of tricks very surprissing and enjoyable. 

I learned two new words:   --> Armadura: Armor     --> Soldado: Cavalryman 

24/04/09 
Today was a funny day, more than yesterday. we went to Camden Town. It is a very big street with 
lots of shops to suit all tastes. I love a Gothic shop that I found while Nuria, Laura Grobas, Laura 
Ramas, Sabela and Ana were in the previous shop. There, we met a Gothic man, and he wanted to 
take a photo with us and we acepted very fast 'cause the boy was veeeeeeeeeeery handsome. I 
bought some sun-glasses and no much more.

In the evening, we went to Brighton. There, Mike, Emma and Soshana went to receive us and, At 
night, on break time, we went to the Brighton Pier. I liked a lot this place 'cause it's like a small 
theme park. As well, it's built on the sea and you can see the water between the wood plank.   

For me this day was perfect although the trip from London to Brighton was very long, Laura 
Grobas was sleeping all the way and I toke some photos from her. Jeje...

25/04/09 
Today I dind't see a lot my English father: Ethan . In the morning we walked a lot, as ussual, but I 
don't mind, I'm so used to walk that, if don't walk one kilometter on a day, I'm not satisfied at all.

In the morning we went  to the Newhaven Fort. I liked it a lot. Newhaven was always a tempting 



landing place for an invader and the defensive history of the area (We copied it from a wall). There, 
they showed us the life of the soldiers and they did a kind of mock attak. Next we walked to the 
beach and found stones with a hole (This hole was produced 'cause of the sea's erosion action), 
because the teacher said that it gives good luck. We came back and we had dinner Indian food. 
Laura Grobas had  a glass with water, salt and pepper... She nearly vomited! It was very funny, but I 
had to pay her 1 pound. It was worth it. In the Brighton pier I went in the attractions. Today was a 
very funny day (As ussual).  
 
 

26/04/09 
Today We took a bus to go to Stammer Park. There, we played petanque, tennis, rounders, football 
and we were singing and doing crazy things all the time. We ate typical English food. I had never 
tasted this kind of food before but I think it wasn't bad. 

I learned how to say in English:   --> magdalena: fairy cake

27/04/09 
6th day in Brighton:

Today, we went to the Seven Sisters to walk a lot (As ussual).  But we couldn’t walk all that we had 
planned 'cause the day was very windy and it was raining a lot. So we walked a little to see the 
beach. It was very funny 'cause the wind was very strong and we had to fight with it and the rain. 
We had to come back soon because of that. We had to stop in the middle of the way, in a kind of 
house, to have lunch and, after that, we went to the bus stop, but the bus took ages to get there; to 
come back to the hotel to have a shower, because we were very, very, very, very (x1000000) wet. 
We had free time after to play volleyball and we met in the pub with the teachers and all he students 
to give  Arron his birthday present. It was a very cool t-shirt and a hat and a funny birthday card. We 
went to the rooms to write the diary and here I am. 

28/04/09 
Speak about Criquet

Cricket is a bat-and-ball team sport that is first documented as being played in Southern England. 
the match is played between two teams of eleven players each.One team bats, trying to score as 
many runs as possible without being dismissed ("out") while the other team bowls and fields, trying 
to dismiss the other team’s batsmen and limit the runs being scored. When the batting team has used 
all its available overs or has no remaining batsmen, the roles become reversed and it is now the 
fielding team’s turn to bat and try to outscore the opposition. I like so much Criquet 'cause I prefer 
group sports. I really love it!   

30/04/09 
Today was very funny. We spent one day in Falmer High School. First, my group went to computer 
class (technology). Next, to drama class and then, to cook a chocolate cake (It was delicious). Later, 
we had dance and music class. My favourite lesson was drama 'cause it’s very funny and the teacher 
was very nice. In the afternoon we went to scalextric and did racers in team. Green team was the 
winner so I’m not very happy, but I enjoyed so much.  

01/05/09 
Today was a very sad day. In the morning we had to wake up very  early to go to a typical English 
house. The most important and funny thing of this day and of this trip was the party. 

The Falmer’s party was so amazing!!!. This party was quite better than our party because English 
students had a Rock band (I love Rock).I didn't cry because I'm an ice person, but I was very sad 
because I love England, the English students and Brighton. I knowk I'll miss them. I hope come 



back to Brighton and see my English friends again... It was a fabulous experience.


